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!Foreword!&!Acknowledgements!!I!went!to!Jordan!for!the!first!time!in!2010!to!study!Arabic!at!the!University!of!Jordan.!During!that!time,!I!learned!about!the!Palestinian!refugee!crisis!and!came!to!understand!Jordan!as!a!country!with!a!rich!heritage!of!welcoming!refugees.!I!returned!in!2014!and!observed!an!environment!of!tension!regarding!the!growth!of!the!Syrian!population!since!the!conflict!broke!out!in!Syria!in!2011.!I!visited!camps!in!Mafraq!and!Marka!and!was!overwhelmed!by!the!magnitude!of!the!crisis,!so!much!so!that!it!finalized!my!decision!to!apply!for!a!Master’s!program!to!develop!skills!to!evaluate!the!international!aid!response!to!the!crisis!and!support!the!search!for!effective!strategies!to!reconstruct!livelihoods!for!communities!who!have!lost!everything!in!the!wake!of!war.!!!!As!I!complete!the!requirements!for!my!Master’s!degree!with!this!30Gsome!page!paper!on!the!livelihoods!of!Syrian!refugees!in!Jordan,!I!am!awed!and!grateful!in!recognition!of!the!support!I!have!received!at!the!Humphrey!School!to!accomplish!the!dreams!that!brought!me!here!in!the!first!place.!I!owe!a!great!deal!to!Dr.!Deborah!Levison!for!her!faithful!advising,!constant!encouragement!and!rigorous!instruction.!She!sets!the!bar!high!for!her!students!and!I,!for!one,!grew!immensely!as!a!student!and!as!a!human!while!stretching!to!reach!it.!Similarly,!my!experience!at!Humphrey!would!not!have!been!half!as!fulfilling!without!the!opportunity!to!study!and!research!under!the!supervision!of!Dr.!Ragui!Assaad.!Dr.!Ragui!invited!me!with!enthusiasm!into!his!broad!base!of!knowledge!and!experience!in!quantitative!approaches!to!the!challenges!facing!communities!in!the!Middle!East!and!North!Africa.!I!would!not!be!where!I!am!today!without!his!mentorship.!!I!had!few!personal!experiences!with!suffering!until!my!dad!died!suddenly!in!an!accident!in!the!spring!semester!of!my!first!year!at!Humphrey.!As!it!turned!out,!this!loss!and!the!grief!that!followed!added!depth!and!meaning!to!my!research!on!refugee!communities.!I!dedicate!this!paper!to!my!dad,!for!making!me!strong!with!his!presence!and!even!stronger!in!his!absence.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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Table!2.!Treatment!Variable!Definition!! Governorate! !Region! Pr(Syrian)!2014!EUS! Pr(Syrian)!2015!Census!Low"Syrian!! Tafileh!!Aqaba!Karak!!Jerash!!Maan!Balqa!
South!South!South!North!South!Central!
0.7%!2.5%!3.3%!3.7%!6.1%!6.1%!
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Table!3.!Household!Size!and!Number!of!Labor!Force!Participants!in!the!Household,!By!Year!and!Nationality,!EUS!2007"2014!! ! 2007! 2008! 2009! 2010! 2011! 2012! 2013! 2014!Jordanian! HH!Size! 6.4! 6.3! 6.2! 6.1! 5.9! 5.8! 5.7! 5.5!Num.!Workers! 1.5! 1.5! 1.5! 1.5! 1.4! 1.4! 1.3! 1.3!Syrian! HH!Size! 5.5! 5.5! 5.7! 5.5! 5.3! 5.9! 5.8! 5.7!Num.!Workers! 1.6! 1.7! 1.6! 1.4! 1.4! 1.3! 0.9! 0.7!Egyptian! HH!Size! 4.1! 4.0! 3.8! 3.7! 3.3! 3.0! 2.7! 2.6!Num.!Workers! 2.3! 2.1! 1.9! 1.7! 1.6! 1.5! 1.3! 1.2!Other! HH!Size! 5.7! 5.8! 5.9! 5.6! 5.3! 4.7! 4.5! 3.9!Num.!Workers! 1.5! 1.4! 1.4! 1.4! 1.4! 1.1! 1.3! 0.9!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!4-The-low-household-size-for-Egyptians-is-attributable-to-this-demographic-being-young,-unmarried-male-migrants,-as-noted-previously.--
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Table!4.!Largely!Informal!Occupations!in!Jordan!Data!from!Jordan!Labor!Market!Panel!Survey!(2010)!Occupation!Label! ISCO"08!2"digit!Code! %!Informal! N!Subsistence!farmers,!fishers,!hunters!and!gatherers! 63! 98.5! 156!Street!and!related!sales!and!service!workers*! 95! 93.2! 536!Sale!workers! 52! 91.5! 119!Market"oriented!skilled!agricultural!workers! 61! 91.4! 48!Agricultural,!forestry!and!fishery!labour!workers! 92! 81.1! 286!Building!and!related!trade!workers! 71! 80.9! 238!Food!processing,!wood!working,!garment!! 75! 79.8! 195!Food!preparation!assistants! 94! 68.6! 560!Drivers!and!mobile!plant!operators! 83! 67.0! 59!Metal,!machinery!and!related!trades!workers*! 72! 66.3! 15!Personal!service!workers*! 51! 62.3! 28!*Note!that!occupations!with!an!asterisks!are!N<30! ! !!!!
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! Figure!10.!Participation!at!the!Intensive!Margin:!Average!Hours!Worked!by!Informal!Private5Wage!Workers,!By!Governorate!and!Nationality,!200752014!! A.!Jordanians! B.!Egyptians! C.!Syrians*!
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& 2007& 2008& 2009& 2010& 2011& 2012& 2013& 2014&All<Jordan< <        Jordanians< 74,311< 73,157< 71,513< 70,256< 69,240< 68,222< 63,511< 61,228<Syrians< 344< 346< 354< 365< 356< 647< 1,578< 2,151<Egyptians< 2,689< 2,966< 2,735< 2,642< 2,282< 2,275< 2,044< 2,019<Other< 1,805< 1,782< 1,855< 1,688< 1,040< 986< 884< 1,052<Total< 79,149< 78,251< 76,457< 74,951< 72,920< 72,130< 68,017< 66,450<<         Low6Syrian< <        Jordanians< 22,122< 21,013< 20,147< 20,019< 19,743< 19,472< 18,382< 17,646<Syrians< 70< 69< 68< 69< 72< 106< 256< 350<Egyptians< 900< 1,070< 965< 931< 698< 736< 669< 615<Other< 420< 593< 654< 583< 350< 313< 218< 512<Total< 23,512< 22,745< 21,834< 21,602< 20,863< 20,627< 19,525< 19,123<<         Medium6Syrian< <        Jordanians< 24,594< 24,209< 23,664< 22,994< 22,783< 22,572< 20,691< 20,134<Syrians< 192< 154< 174< 216< 173< 285< 584< 695<Egyptians< 1,148< 1,211< 1,249< 1,177< 1,053< 1,119< 1,031< 1,003<Other< 780< 673< 633< 587< 388< 488< 511< 433<Total< 26,714< 26,247< 25,720< 24,974< 24,397< 24,464< 22,817< 22,265<<         High6Syrian< <        Jordanians< 27,595< 27,935< 27,702< 27,243< 26,714< 26,178< 24,438< 23,448<Syrians< 82< 123< 112< 80< 111< 256< 738< 1,106<Egyptians< 641< 685< 521< 534< 531< 420< 344< 401<Other< 605< 516< 568< 518< 304< 185< 155< 107<Total< 28,923< 29,259< 28,903< 28,375< 27,660< 27,039< 25,675< 25,062<<         Complete<EUS<Sample< 265,276< 260,057< 254,393< 247,540< 240,127< 234,944< 222,184< 216,612<




& 2007& 2008& 2009& 2010& 2011& 2012& 2013& 2014&All<Jordan< <        Jordanians< 10,510< 10,081< 9,764< 9,975< 9,536< 8,964< 8,971< 8,921<Syrians< 173< 196< 154< 158< 166< 293< 596< 684<Egyptians< 1,602< 1,760< 1,457< 1,556< 1,243< 1,230< 1,058< 1,143<Other< 465< 400< 473< 456< 256< 184< 178< 225<Total< 12,750< 12,437< 11,848< 12,145< 11,201< 10,671< 10,803< 10,973<<         Low6Syrian< <        Jordanians< 2,285< 2,150< 1,983< 1,959< 1,776< 1,663< 1,770< 1,709<Syrians< 35< 39< 39< 36< 40< 59< 138< 150<Egyptians< 626< 677< 577< 610< 382< 489< 411< 375<Other< 132< 179< 209< 202< 95< 79< 77< 147<Total< 3,078< 3,045< 2,808< 2,807< 2,293< 2,290< 2,396< 2,381<<         Medium6Syrian< <        Jordanians< 4,012< 3,826< 3,686< 3,769< 3,681< 3,387< 3,231< 3,296<Syrians< 98< 87< 62< 87< 76< 140< 230< 292<Egyptians< 550< 631< 598< 605< 519< 525< 445< 508<Other< 151< 92< 100< 105< 68< 53< 57< 47<Total< 4,811< 4,636< 4,446< 4,566< 4,344< 4,105< 3,963< 4,143<<         High6Syrian< <        Jordanians< 4,213< 4,105< 4,095< 4,247< 4,079< 3,914< 3,970< 3,916<Syrians< 40< 70< 53< 35< 50< 94< 228< 242<Egyptians< 426< 452< 282< 341< 342< 216< 202< 260<Other< 182< 129< 164< 149< 93< 52< 44< 31<Total< 4,861< 4,756< 4,594< 4,772< 4,564< 4,276< 4,444< 4,449<
!! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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!Step!5.!EUS!Adjusted!Annual!Growth!Rates!In!this!step!I!calculate!growth!rates!using!the!cell!percents!in!Step!2!for!years!2003W2014!and!multiply!by!the!adjustment!factor!calculated!in!STEP!4!above.!Some!cells!in!this!step!were!not!calculable!because!of!such!small!proportions!in!EUS!W!I!imputed!"1"!as!a!way!to!maintain!a!value!for!comparison.!Use!the!tables!retrieved!in!Step!2!to!generate!growth!rates!for!each!nationality!in!each!governorate!from!years!2003W2014.!Since!there!is!no!EUS!data!in!2004,!I!estimate!a!cell!proportion!for!year!2004!as!the!average!between!2003!&!2005.!! or,s,t = Pr z r,s,t − Pr z r,s,tÜxPr z r,s,tÜx !!1 + or,s,tà = r,s ∗ (1 +! Pr z r,s,t − Pr z r,s,tÜxPr z r,s,tÜx )!!!Pr!(~)r,s,ÄÅÅÇ! = Pr!(~)r,s,ÄÅÅÉ ∗ (1 + or,s,ÄÅÅÇà )!!Pr!(~)r,s,t! = Pr!(~)r,s,tÜx ∗ (1 + or,s,tà )!!!Step!6.!Interpolate!Census!Estimates!for!Years!2005W2014!In!this!step!we!start!by!multiplying!the!cell!percents!in!each!governorate!and!nationality!in!Step!4!by!the!growth!rate!for!year!2005!in!Step!5.!Thereon,!the!values!up!through!2014!are!calculated!using!the!previous!cell!in!the!table!multiplied!by!the!growth!rate!of!the!subsequent!year!in!Step!5.!The!2015!values!are!the!Census!values!in!Step!3,!included!for!comparison!to!the!results!of!the!interpolation!up!to!2014.!!!Step!7.!Create!an!Expansion!Factor!to!apply!to!EUS!Pr(S)n,g,t!In!this!step!we!take!the!cell!value!from!Step!6!and!divide!by!its!corresponding!cell!value!(n,g,t)!from!the!table!in!step!2.! äpãnåor,s,t = Pr ~ r,s,t /Pr!(z)r,s,t!!!
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Step!8.!Merge!Factors!into!EUS!data!!Create!a!sheet!of!data!to!import!into!Stata!with!four!columns:!ethnat_d,!year,!gov,!pr(c)_ngt,!pr(s)_ngt,!factor.!This!sheet!is!the!contents!of!the!tables!in!Steps!2,!6!and!7!converted!to!a!long!list!ordered!by!the!stratum!level:!nationality,!governorate!and!year.!Merge!this!data!set!with!the!EUS!master!data!as!a!many!to!1!(m:1)!merge.!!merge!m:1!ethnat_d!year!gov!using!"/Volumes/Brains/Ragui/SRLMJ/Counts_pw.dta",!keepusing(cpr_ngt_pw!factor_pw!spr_ngt_pw)!nogenerate!!Step!9.!Apply!Factor!to!Stratum!Weights!Transform!the!stratum!weights!with!the!calculated!factors!to!make!a!new!expansion!weight.!!! l_mnopnpq,r ,s ,t = lq,tlq,tr,su,vwx,x ∗ zr,s ,t!! l_mnopnpq,r ,s ,t∗ äpãnåo = lq,tlq,tr,su,vwx,x ∗ zr,s ,t∗ Pr!(~)r,s ,tPr!(z)r,s ,t !!! çéèq,r ,s ,t = lq,tlq,tr,su,vwx,x ∗ zt ∗ Pr!(~)r,s ,t!!!Stata!Code:!!label!var!cpr_ngt_pw!"census!proportions!(n,g,t)!at!year!t,!derived!from!sample!pr_ngt![aw=pweight]"!egen!s_t!=!count(indid),!by(year)!gen!sprime_ngt_pw!=!s_t*cpr_ngt_pw!gen!exp_ingt3!=!stratawgt*sprime_ngt_pw!! *the!stratawgt!here!is!from!Step!1!!Step!10.!Verify!Results!!!log!using!"Adjusted_cell_estimates",!text!replace!bysort!year:!tab!gov!ethnat_d![aw=exp_ingt],!nof!cell!!The!values!from!this!tabulation!should!approximately!match!the!interpolated!census!estimates!from!Step!6.!!
Figures!!
